4th of July Songs

1 Born in the U.S.A. ~ Bruce Springsteen
This classic Springsteen song can be played with A and E, capo 2 and there’s a cool tab intro/ending!
Chords with lyrics: https://tabs.ultimate-guitar.com/tab/bruce_springsteen/born_in_the_usa_chords_2020325

2 God Bless the U.S.A. ~ Lee Greenwood
This beautiful song, written in 1984, gained popularity after 9/11. It’s a little trickier to play than a three chord song, but well worth your time and effort!
Chords with lyrics: https://tabs.ultimate-guitar.com/tab/lee_greenwood/god_bless_the_usa_chords_825566
Note: If you don’t know a chord hover over the chord and a chart will appear!

3 Made in America ~ Toby Keith
For country music fans, here’s a great one by Toby Keith played with G, C, D and Em, capo 2.
Chords with lyrics: https://tabs.ultimate-guitar.com/tab/toby_keith/made_in_america_chords_1111677

4 Yankee Doodle Boy ~ George M. Cohan
George M. Cohan (born on the 4th of July) wrote this song for a Broadway musical, Little Johnny Jones. It was later included in the movie Yankee Doodle Dandy with James Cagney.
Chords with lyrics: https://tabs.ultimate-guitar.com/tab/george_m_cohan/the_yankee_doodle_boy_chords_1054247

5 Star Spangled Banner ~ Francis Scott Key
This is the national anthem of the U.S.A. written by Francis Scott Key in 1814.
Chords with lyrics:
Easier Version: https://tabs.ultimate-guitar.com/tab/misc_traditional/the_star-spangled_banner_chords_988590
A Little More Challenging Version:
https://tabs.ultimate-guitar.com/tab/misc_traditional/the_star-spangled_banner_chords_1834872

Happy 4th of July!